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CHRIST.t-'.AS AT THE WHITE HOUSE . . 
INTRODUCTION 

Christmas is a time of great joy, a time for family and friends and 
a time for thought ana prayer. Along with the millions of other American 
families that celebrate this special holiday, the Nation's First F~milies 
have traditionally joined in the gaiety with White House festivities con
veying to ·all, the generousity and goodwill of-those who dwell within. 
Although much political history has oeen made behind its great doors, we 
are reminded at this season that the White House has also been a home 
since 1800 with each new family sharing and celebrating many of their 
own Yuletide observances and customs with the American people. Sparkling 
with colorful decorations, spiced with smells of deliciously prepared 
foods and ringing with the happy sounds of laughter and song, the White 
House has, since its earliest days, symbolized our country's festive 
celebration'of Christmas. The triumphs and heartbreak, ceremony and personal 
drama which generated from the Presidential Residence are recalled with 
holiday nostalgia in the following pages. 

• EARLY CELEBRATIONS 

The history of Christmas at the White House is as exciting and 
diverse as our Nation's heritage with succeeding Christmases reflecting 
the personalities of those who have played leadership roles in its de
velopment. Our first President, George Washington, did not have the 
pleasure of living in this fine home because it was not fully constructed 
until 1800. However, our second President, John Adams, moved in before 
the house was totally completed -- just one month before;Christrnas. 

I 
I 

Although the mansion was forbiddingl'y cold and damp, Abigail Adams 
was determined to make the first White House Christmas a most memorable 
one. She planned two parties to celebrate the season: one given for 
the members of Congress, Government officials and the social; elite of 
the District of Columbia and the second given for young children who 
were invited to play with their four-year-old granddaughter, Suzannah. 
Twenty cords of wood were burned to warm the chambers and dry the 
plaster, but unfortunately the new Executive Mansion was still far 
from cozy. The older guests shivered throughout the evening, leaving 
distressingly early but with -the customary high spirits of childhood, 
the little ones romped about and kept warm with all the activity of 
the lively games, thereby enjoying thoroughly the gaiety of the occasion. 

Thomas Jefferson, a true connoisseur, maintained a refined huuse
hold despite his being a widower. Engaging the help of his Secretary 
of State's charming wife, Dolley Madison, he hosted exceptionally gay 
and exciting Christmas parties. In 1805 all six of his grandchildren 
were on hand to keep him company. Festivities became so overjoyful 
that in the midst of all the hot toddys, food and fun, the reserved 
President Jefferson grabbed his violin and played for the dancing 
pleasure of his one hundred guests. 
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Several years later Dolley Madison, as First Lady, again served as 
hoGtess for the White House Christmas galas. Mrs. Madison, always as 
elaborate ~s she was exuberant, ordered from France a huge, ornate 
mirror on which to display the many plates of goose, hen, puddings, ~akes 
and other delicacies prepared for her holiday guests. Unfortunately the 
Madisons' extravagant social life was interrupted all too abruptly by 
the outbreak of the War of 1812 and the ensuing destruction of the 
White House. 

Thus, it was not until 1817, during the Monroe Administration, that 
a First Family again enjoyed Christmas entertainment in the Presidential 
Residence. Their holiday celebration was particularly memorable, espe
cially for their daughter, who met her future husband, Samuel L. Gouvernuer, 
her father's secretary, there. 

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS SHARING . 
The refreshing spontaneity and boundless happiness of young children 

enjoying Christmas has truly been a most treasured aspect of White ~ouse 
festivities. Children were especially important to Andrew Jackson during 
the holiday season. Since his beloved wife, Rachel, had died only a 
few months before he entered the White House, his grandnieces and nephews 
~arrived to cheer him on this first lonely Christmas. They insisted that 
he put up a stocking, and while he slept, they. filled it with a corncob 
pipe and other goodies -- a thoughtfulness which brought tears to the 
eyes of the stately "Old Hickory." 

President Jackson often reminded his family that "the best way to 
secure happiness is to bestow it upon others." With tender memories 
of his days as an orphan, he directed his oldest nieces and nephews 
to pack up holiday baskets of treats and visit an orphanage in their 
horse drawn carriage. This became one of "Uncle Andy's" favorite projects 
and the children went there often to lighten the hearts of the homeless 
children. 

The spirit of giving to the less fortunate remains a very vital 
part of White House Christmas rituals and America's Presidents through
out the years have derived much satisfaction from sharing their homes 
as well as their goodwill with those in need. 

Abraham Lincoln and hi~ family were especially noted for. their 
charitable deeds. Young Tad showed up at the White House kitchen door 
one Christmas day with street urchins he had befriended. Although the 
cook wanted to shoo them away, the President insisted they be invited 
in for turkey and yule~ide merriment. 

More often it was the First Lady of the land who became involved 
in the special efforts to brighten the Christmases of the needy in 
Washington as well as to set an example of generosity for the entire 
country. Frances Folsom Cleveland, wife of our 22nd and 24th Presi
dent, enjoyed attending benefit dinners given for the poor by area 
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Christmas clubs. Her presence was a vital boost to citizen responsiveness 
and participation in these philanthropic drives. Mrs. Cleveland had a 
great sensitivi·ty to underprivileged children, distrib°ited toys to them 
and joined in their laughter at Punch and Judy puppet shows which she 
had helped to promote. 

Even in the dreary days following the great depression, the White 
House stood as a symbol of the Christ Child's message of faith, hope 
and charity. President and Mrs. Hoover decorated the rooms and filled 
them with the sound of happy children. Their grandchildren P_eter and 
Peggy Anne hosted a special party for their friends who were asked to 
bring toys·, warm· clothing and candy, not for each other, but for the 
poor youngsters affected by the bad economic times. Girl Scouts were 
invited to serve and Mrs. Hoover led the young people through the halls 
of the Executive Mansion, each holding a candle and harmonizing in 
Christmas carols. 

Eleanor Roosevelt, a woman of great compassion and deep personal 
empathy for others, made visits each year to the slums of the District 
of Columbia as a part of her Christmas ritual. Colorful stockings filled 
by various civic groups, festive trees and messages of peace and happiness 
were the gifts she ca~ried to these grateful citizens. 

Washington's orphans from St. Anne's Asylum and Junior Village were 
given a special holiday treat during the Kennedy years. At a party hosted 
by Mrs. Robert Kennedy, tne President's sister-in-law, children delighted 
in receiving candy, balloons and other·goodies as well as cherished 
memories of their day at the White House. 

During the Johnson Administration, Mrs. Johnson held an Annual 
Children's Party, inviting underprivileged youngsters fpom the metro
politan area. In 1966 one hundred and fifty of them came, and between 
watching a puppet show, eating ice cream in the shape of Christmas trees 
and cookies, and meeting Santa Claus who provided gifts for all, the 
children had a most delightful time. i 

Mrs. Richard Nixon with her charming daughter, Julie Jixon Eisenhower, 
welcomed. children from the Foundation for the Junior Blind to a White House 
Christmas party in 1971. Along with delicious punch and cookies, these 
exceptional young people enjoyed singing carols and other popular tunes. 
The highlight of their day was the unique opportunity to roam the upstairs 
rooms, becoming acquainted with objects of the famous Lincoln bedroom 
through vivid narration and special permission to handle the historical 
furniture. 

"'FESTIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

"Anything goes" was the rule in President Teddy Roosevelt's household, ·'° 
and there was never a dull moment in the joviality and merry-making in the 
White House during these years. On one Christmas afternoon, a turkey that 
hnd been delivered for Christmas dinner escaped from its pen. The President's 
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sqns, in the tradition of the old lion hunter himself, chased the bird 
all around the White House grounds waving hatchets as their father watched 
their wild antics with great laughter. The next day the Presidential 
family was severely reproached by the press for their cruelty to animals. 
Another year the lively youngsters rode their ponies right into the 
mansion -- and got away with it! 

· "The Rough Rider" took advantage of the Christmas vacation to prove 
to his officers that an order requiring them to ride 90 miles on horse~ 
back in three days.was not "unduly harsh." He set out at three o'clock 
one morning and .returned from the long ride in the midst of a sleet 
storm -- 17 hours later and just in time to thaw out and enjoy a holiday 
feast. 

Christmases with the Rutherford B. Hayes family were as unusual as 
they were exciting. ~he season of 1877 was especially festive as the 
President.and his wife "Lemonade Lucy" re-enacted their wedding as a 
part of their silver anniversary celebration. In the company of the 
original guests, Mrs. Hayes appeared in the same white silk wedding 
gown and joined hands with husband Rutherford to exchange vows before 
the pastor who had officiated 25 years earlier. 

Romance was again an important part of the Hayes' Christmas, although 
it was a long time developing. At a party for daughter Fanny, one of the 
guests, Helen Herron, a debutante from Cincinnati, shocked the gathering 
by openly declaring that she planned to return to the White House as a 
First Lady. She did indeed return to live in this Presidential Home 
some 30 years later -- as the wife of President William Howard Taft~ 

As First Lady, Mrs. Taft enjoyed four more fe.stive holidays in 
Washington. Perhaps one of the most unusual gifts her jovial and overly 
rotund husband ever received while in office was a special pie presented 
to him by the International Bakers As~l.~ciation. Knowing how much he 
loved to eat, they made him a meat pie that measured 38 inches in diameter 
and weighed 92 pounds -- this for the family's Christmas feast! 

Undoubtedly the most exciting yet t~aumatic Christmas Eve in White 
House History was that of 1929 when the Old Executive Office Building 
burned. President Hoover left his guests, including several children, 
and dashed from his dinner P?rty in the elegantly decorated State Dining 
Room to the roof of the White House to direct the fire fighting. After 
much entreating and pleading, the Secret Servicemen finally persuaded 
him to rejoin his guests for the final moments of Lhe holiday party. 
The following year President Hoover again invited the same children 
to the White House on Christmas Eve and presented them with fire engines 
in commemoration of the previous year's fire. 

Celebrating Christmas with overabounding zeal, the Franklin Roosevelts 
held not only glamorous, official holiday parties but also private fes
tivities that went on for days. On Christmas Eve the President began the 
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ritual with' h i s famous reading fro:n Dickens' irr.i.T.ortal Ch2'.'istr:i.:ls Carol 
and usi~g a specific in~lGction for the role of Old Scroo?e, e~~~r~lled 
all of his listeners. Stockings were hung th~t night and la~e= filled 
by Eleanor with toot~paste, soap and other art~cles o~ cldanliness . 
Gi'.:ts ''ere not opened until Chris::.:'.".as afternoon and it is saiC. that the 
President was so interested in all the presents that each far:1ilv- men'.:Jer 
received that he would not 9et around to opening all of his own gifts 
until a few days later. 

Franklin Roosevel t also celebrated the season with his staff at 
a recept ion where he s hook each individual ' s hand . This tradition which 
li..as c ontinued throughout the years was actually started by Herbert Hoover . 
However, it was Marnie Eisen:-.ow-e-r w:-.o· b1rned the c;athering into a warmer 
party by s e rving coffee and Christmas cakes from all over the world. 
She even extended her generosity and c;ra titude by continuinc; the partv 
f or her personal staff in the familv ' s personal auarters, upstairs in 
the Mansion. 

During the Nixon Administration, there were several occasions for 
family, friends , off~cials and staff to gather in celebration of the 
season. In addition to a Ch'!'."istmas Evening at the White House where 
a ppropriate s e lections from such diverse authors a s Martial , Shakespeare, 
Dickens, Dylan Thomas, Robert Benchly and Ogden Nash were read , the 
Nixons also hosted a Worshi_o Service of Lessons and Carols where children 
of staff members were invited not only to attend, but also to participate! 

OUIEI' CHRISTM.1\SES 

i 
Christmas for many Presidential fami lies was not ialways a time 

for fanfare and jubilation but an occasion for more s?l&~n, private 
ritual. James K. Polk and his wife, Sarah , were b9th serious and 
religious individuals who viewed this period as a time for thoucrht and 
meditatiori . As her husband ' s private secretary, the sober Mrs . Polk 
had little interest in planning social activities. Nevertheless, 
sensing as obligation to invite official qovernment re_ore~entatives 
to the Presidential Home, she planned a_ formal recep~ion, and in her 
maroon.dr ess , by the side of her husband, greeted quests before a 
roaring fire in the East Room. No food or wine was served however, 
and the First Lady allowed.no dancinq or card plavinq . 
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The next twp Presidents, Zachary Taylor who so tragically died only 
a year after entering the White Ho.use, and his successor, Millard Filmore, 
also preferred to observe Christmas in a more quiet and private manner. Both 
Chief Executives entertained only family and close friends on Christmas, 
reserving New Year's Day for official guests. 

There were times when the White House was filled with sorrow even in 
the midst of this usually happy sea~on. The Franklin Pierces' stay in the 
White House was profoundly affected by their witnessing the death of their 
son in a train accident just prior to the inauguration. Having lost their 
only other child a few years earlier, President and Mrs. Pierce pass~d each 
Christmas without the comfort and joy of children near them. 

Even though the historic era before the Civil War was marked with some 
early rumblings of separ~tism and the growing pains of westward expansion, 
the Administrations of Presidents Polk, Taylor, Fillmore, Pierce and Buchanan 
were relatively calm. However, in the true spirit of this pioneer age, 
President James Buchanan invited a delegation of visiting Pawnee Indians 
to a small holiday party. Although Buchanan, the only President who never 
married, had no family to gather for the holiday season., his unusual friends 
from the West brought great warmth and gaiety to the man whom they fondly 
called "Great Father." 

DIFFICULT TIMES 

The gaiety of the holiday season was also at times subdued by the 
frustrations, loneliness and tragedies of a nation at war. On Christmas Eve, 
1861, President Lincoln left his family to call his cabinet together to con
sider the Trent Embargo, an issue of immense international concern. Two years 
later he again spent his holidays working on a profoundly 1mportant document, 
the Emancipation Proclamation which he issued on New Year's Day 1863, freeing 
all men from the bonds of slavery. And later in the day, he invited into 
his home the groups of Negroes who had lined up outside in order to meet 
the champion of their rights and freedom. 

Ironically, on the Holy Day which has for Americans symbolized 
brotherhood and goodwill to men, Lincoln learned of one of the most agonizing 
victories in the bitter conflict between the North and South. On Christmas 
Eve he received a message from General William Tecumseh Sherman, "I beg to 
present to you a Christms gift -- the city of Savannah." 

World War I depressed the spirits of our entire nation and its ideal
istic and deeply sensitive President, Woodrow Wilson. As a gift to the Nation, 
he planted a huge elm tree as a living symbol of the peace and serenity for 
which he so fervently longed. However, still wrought with ~oncern, he and 
his second wife spent far from joyous Christmases retreating to the comfort 
of their Virginia home, distributing gifts to children who lived along the 
way. 
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In 194l'with our Nation still quivering from the shock of the attack 
on Pearl Harbor, Winston Churchill joined the Roosevelts for the lighting 
of the National Christmas Tree. President Roosevelt revived ·the saggihg 
spirits of a discouraged America by telling them, "Let the children have 
their night of fun ana laughter .. By our sacrifice and daring, these same 
children shall not be robbed of their inheritance, or denied the right to 
live in a free and decent world." 

OTHER OBSERVANCES 

Not all Presidents have chosen to spend their holidays in the public 
eye at the Executive Mansion. With increased communication and transporta
tion, this is particularly true of some of our most recent leaders. 
President Harry Truman a~d his wife Bess enjoyed leaving the bustle of 
Washington festivities to find cheerful relaxation in their homestate of 
Missouri. It is interesting to note that while the White House was being 
renovated in the late 1940's, the Trumans lived in Blair House across the 
street, and there were fewer opportunities for seasonal parties in the 
Mansion itself. The Trumans experienced one particularly harrowing Christmas 
Eve when the President's plane enroute to Missouri was caught in a sleet 
storm and delayed in the air for several hours while an anxious nation 
awaited news of his safe landing. 

The Kennedys and their two young children spent only two Christmases 
as the Nation's First Yamily before the young President was so tragically 
assassinated in November 1963. Both of these holidays were spent at the 
Kennedy family's residence in Palm Beach, Florida, so that all could be 
together with the President's ailing father. Two-year-old John-John 
received a toy helicopter just like the one that brought his daddy to the 
South Lawn of the White House -- quite a contrast to the hobbyhorses and 
wax dolls found under the stockings of the grandnieces and nephews of 
Andrew Johnson. 

Lyndon Johnson and his family enjoyed Christmas Texas-style at their 
ranch. Humor has always been a part of their celebration, and each year 
Lady Bird decorates a deerhead hat rack with a red velvet nose and ornaments 
hanging from the antlers. This delightful creature is affectionately called 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer. The family exchanges gifts and one very 
special one that daughter Lynda Bird received from he.r mother was a first 
edition copy of Charles Dickens' Christmas Carol. 

DECORATIONS 

What typifies the yuletide spirit more than shining decorations cheer
fully adorning our homes? The White House over the past 200 years is 
certain1y no exception, and each year the glitter of bright colors and 
twinkling lights among the evergreens and mistletoe set the atmosphere for 
Christmas celebrations. 

The first Christmas tree ever to be decorated in the White Hoi.:.se 
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was enjoyed by-the Benjamin Harrisons in the Oval Room on the second 
' floor of the mansion. Everyone, including the family, staff members and 

the President himself, deco::cated the tree with elaborate trirn,.'Tlings of real 
candles·and silvery ornaments. The young people frolicked amidst the 
decorations singing German carols, and the President added to the fun by 
dressing up as Santa Claus and distributing gifts and goodies. 

Harrison continued to decorate the Presidential residence at 
Christmastime for the remainder of his term in office, despite the tragic 
death of his wife in the fall of 1892. His last Christmas in the White 
House was further dampened when his young granddaughter developed .scarlet 
fever and was quarantined upstairs throughout the season. Nevertheless, 
with undaunted spirits, he cheered the rest of his family by leading the 
annual tree decorating ritual. 

Since that time, Presidential families have enjoyed the charm and 
pleasure of a decorated tree, each adding their own special touch and 
personality to this delightful tradition. 

It was the Eisenhowers who set the record for the greatest number of 
trees in one season -- twenty-six! In 1959, Mamie, with her natural enthu
siasm, decorated these trees, some with the ornaments and gifts sent to the 
Eisenhowers by the Communist leader Nikita Khruschev. The decorations 
even extended to the laundry room and the maids' sitting chamber! Their 
little grandson David had his very own private tree on the third floor to 
avoid the panic he caused a previous year when he, awoke at 3 A.M., squealing 
with delight over the presents under the tree. 

In recent years the First Ladies have selected special themes for 
the White House Christmas tree. Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy in 1962 styled a 
tree after the famous one in Tschaikowsky's ballet "Nutcracker Suite," 
hanging sugarplum fairies, toy soldiers and drums as well as cookies and 
other goodies from every branch. White lights were used to set off the 
fine ornaments which were made by blind and elderly craftsmen. Tinsel was 
not used that year for fear that it wouJ,.d hide the colorful details which 
so greatly thrilled the Kennedy children, Caroline and John-John. 

Lady Bird Johnson pre.sented a new theme with her creation of the 
Early American Tree. Gingerbread cookies, snowmen, teddy bears, nuts, 
popcorn, cranberry chains, straw stars, toy soldiers, drums and dried seed 
pods were among the nany ornaments which delighted visitors who passed 
through the Blue Room in 1966. The gingerbread was real as high as anyone 
could reach, but on the upper branches, it was ceramic. The following 
year shiny silver stars, tiny mirrors and balls were added, and little 
elves were placed under the tree to greet everyone who happened by. 

To glorify the spiritual message of the birth of _the Christ Child, 
a beautiful eighteenth century Italian creche is now displayed in the 
East F.oom. This exquisite nativity scen>c" is composed of thirty handcarved, 
baroque, elegantly attired figures, including the Huly Family, the Wise 
Men, their attcr:dants, the snepherds and angels and all the animals 
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associated with the manger: Donated to the White House during the Johnson 
Administration, this fine and deeply inspiring work of art has become 
another meaningful adEfition to White House Christmases. 

' 
The Christmas trees during the Nixon years have been a tribute to 

the fifty American states. The "American Flower Tree" is adorned with 
velvet and satin ornaments, each be~ring a miniature replica of every 
state's official flower, gem or mineral. In 1970 the theme of the tree 
was expanded to reflect a special historical note. Gold and lace repro- · 
ductions of Mrs. Monroe's fans, created by handicapped artisans, were 
added to the tree which was then moved to the Monroe Room, better known as 
the Blue Room. •rhese golden ornaments were a beautiful compliment to the 
or~ginal gilded Monroe <;:hairs which are located in this chamber. 

Another historical addition to the Nixon Christmas decor is the 
display of the Fanny Hayes Doll House, constructed for President Hayes' 
young daughter by White House carpenters in 1877. 

President and Mrs. Nixon, their lovely daughters Tricia and Julie 
and their husbands, Edward Cox and David Eisenhower, customarily enjoy a 
personal tree in their private quarters which is bedecked with ornaments 
that tell a story of past Christmases spent together. Every family member 
has an ornament with his or her name on it, and each year one new bulb is 
added to represent an event or family adventure •. Remaining a permanent part 
of the family tree is the little Christmas ball that Tricia made in kinder
garten. And not to be forgotten in the celebration, the Nixon dogs each 
have a stocking which is hung on the mantle and filled with treats. 

Not all Presidents have been such enthusiasts for the Christmas tree. 
Teddy Roosevelt, an ardent conservationist, believed that the practice of 
cutting trees to decorate homes at Christmas was a wasteful depletion of 
our forests, and he banned this tradition from. the Executive Mansion in 
an effort to influence his fellow Americans. Much to his surprise and 
initial dismay, his young son Archie decided that Christmas was not Christmas 
without a tree and the lad smuggled one into the house, decorated it in 
secrecy and waited until Christmas morning to unveil it. The President, 
after a few encouraging words from noted conservationist, Gifford Pinchot, 
admitted that it did lend a festive touch, and he then deemed a tree 
permissible only if it had been cut from an already too dense forest. 

The exterior of the White House is also adorned with great splendor 
and exuberance. Passers-by on Pennsylvania Avenue have enjoyed the ever
green covered lanterns and twinkling lights which set off the North Portico. 
Millions of tourists to the Nation's Capital as well as area residents have 
happily taken the public tour of the White House to view firsthand the 
dazzle and luster of their President's home decorated for Christmas. However, 
it was Mrs. Nixon with her characteristic warmth and friendliness who first 
arranged sp'3cial candlelight tours. She opened the doors to thousands for 
(;Vcning visits to the~ ~tate Rooms and en!-ianced this time with the peaceful 
strains of live Christmas and classical music. 
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N~TIONAL PAGEANT OF PEACE 

All Americans both in the Washington area and across the land, have 
shared in the annual c~lebration known as the National Pageant of Peac'e. 
This meaningful observance began in 1923 with President Coolidge lighting 
a giant spruce which had been donated by the state of Vermont and placed 
on the South Lawn. This moving ceremony was broadcast on radio for the 
first time in 1925 so that the entire'American public could enjoy the 
accompanying.carol .singing and trumpet blasts. 

In 1932 the tree became a siriging tree through the use of loud speakers 
hidden in its branches. Two years later the tree was moved across the 
street from the White House to Lafayette Park in order to accommodate the 
gro~ing crowds. Franklin~Roosevelt had a special little tree made and 
filled with ~uts for the squirrels residing in the park. 

In 1939 ·the site of the annual celebration was moved to its present 
location -- the Ellipse behind the South Lawn of the Executive Mansion. 
During the war years, electrical restrictions prevented using lights but 
the ceremonies and speeches did help to lift the hearts and raise the hopes 
of a nation involved in World War II. 

President Eisenhower expanded the ceremony and invited 27 Embassies 
and their delegations to participate in the "Pageant of Peace." This 
international exchange with the various foreign representatives is still an 
important part of the annual holiday observance. 

Today millions of American~ watch the lighting ceremonies via tele
vision. And Presidents who are absent from Washington light the tree by 
remote control from wherever they are, reminding the nation and the world 
of America's never ending quest for "peace on earth, goodwill towards meri." 



First Lady Betty Ford poaes before the 18-foot White H_~e Christmas t 

An old-fashioned Christmas, like those made or~aments of her own yesterday 
100 years ago, is on view. at the White when sbe ·welcomed more than 100. ' 
House. 1volunteers who contributed time and : 

An 18-foot Douglas· fir dominates the talent to this year's Christmas decor. She 
Blue Room and is strung with tiny made a bright red cardinal, which she 
electric bee lights. But its 3,000 or- autographed, and her daughter, Susan, 
naments are hand-made; the -kind that madeayarndoll. 
could have been whip~ up'inanybody's The tree's .setting also has been made 
kitchen or from scraps in granny's Early American by replacing portraits of 
sewing basket. · ., ; ... _,.,,.,,, >· , 1:'-_1 early President$ ....:... ·Washington; Jef-

In the spirit of the ~i~nt~~l; Fir$t • . ferson, :Madison· ":'""" with likenesses of . 
Lady Betty Ford.wanted ~ -~o-it•yourseli · · .Early A,me_rfca11 ~hildren painted .by 
Christmas, showing tl)e .skills of '~arly , ~Early Amencan art1Sts: . 
America. For it, she J.>Orn)weitlieavily · "' ·,And under the·.tree iS a wooden trai,n, 
from the. Abl?y Aldricl(~kefeller Folk "Jitade in the 1800's and a set of old
Art Colle~tion in Coloniaf Williamsburg ' fashioned dolls eating dinner at' a table, 
with the help of Beatrice Rumford. the sort of tableau that might have been 

Most of the ornaments tor the tree were found under one of the earliest trees. 
made by volunteers · in Colonial Through,out the White House, greens 
Williamsburg, but there are also con- witb fruits have replaced more tinselly 
tributions from individuals and decor. Carousel figures, also borrowed · 
organizations across the country-nursing from the Rockefeller Collection, stand at 
homes, 4-H Clubs and Girl Scouts. doorways. ~ antique camel .and giraffe , . 

Mrs. Ford also brought tw~ home-::, 'frametheBlueRoon;ientrance. 

, under which is ~ tableau oJ old-fashioned dolls at dinner. 
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SANTA CLAUSE 

Painted wood made for a toy shop -- carved in 1880's 
by Samuel A. Robb of New York City 

About 3 feet high 

On loan from Smithsonian History & ~H~R~H Technology 
(Social office has agreement with Smithsonian not to 
put in release) . 





with this magnificent reproduction of the 
Statue of Liberty made from another fine 

D.M.C product, Art. 237, Machine 
Embroidery Thread. 

Available in transfer pattern No. 731 by 
Vogart, and needlepoint canvas by Tina of 

California worked in D.M.C Tapestry 
Wool, Art. 482. 

For sources of transfer patterns, thread, 
and needlepoint canvas, write D.M.C today. 





-santa Cla~. if he. ignores the chief executive's ex~ 
· P~ wishes, could be in deep trouble wjth the Ford Ad· 
ministration. First Lady Betty Ford. $n~ amid yarn, . 
cornhusks, st.rings of popcorn and cranberries, pinecones 
and crocheted angels, laughed and said President Ford 
had looked up while reading the paper Sunday and jo
]_dngly showed her "what he wanted-a new djgital wrist
watch that costs $3,()()().\• Mrs. Ford, showing visitors the 
White House Christmas tree laden with 2,000 homema<te __ • 
decorations, said with a laugh, "That's ol,it of the ques- · _ 

1 tion." What does slle want for Clµistmas? "Just happiness, , 
love and having the family together," she said. The Fords 
plan to leave next Tuesday and celebrate Christmas 

1 skiing in Vail, 'the Colorado resort. They will open their. 
presents on Christmas Day; drawingJots to~ who.fills , 
whose stockings, she said. 

-Bowing out with a·sennon for the co~~~· and a 
rose for "Mary Louise," described as his mo6t fi:it.hfuJ .pa.' . .' 

' rishioner, but one who doesn't always agree with_ him, the 
· Rev. Willtam Sloane Coffin ended .. his mirlistry· at Yale. 
University and embarked on what he hQpes 'will tk a min
istry to the world. Mary Louise is the wife of Yale~ 

: ident Kingman Brewster Jr: Coffin, 50, active in tbe' clv)l· :·. 
rights and peace movements, was co~ivicted with Dr. Ben· ' : 
jamin Spock on draft Conspiracy charges at the height of ' 
tl}e Vietnam war.1'1!.e ~conyiction.was later overturn~ · - , ~· 

, -Dr. R. Bernard Finch Is lea•.qng the small town of El 
Dorado Springs, Mo., which provRMq him with a chance 
to start over after he served'lO years lb-California prisons 

1 for the slaying of hl3 socialite wife in 1959. ~ch, 57, was. 
disciplined in September by the local hospital for taking 

· patient records home With him, a violation of regulations. , 
That incident. he said, "started, me looking for anoth~ i · 
place." He will reIOc:ate in Bolivar, another small Missowi -. ' · 
town 50 miles away. 

t. 

c: 
SC 

~tall)'s sp~don_ii lieem,io get as-much publlclty'·aa' (, . _ a1 
I Amenea'a have of J&te, Pne" of .the few itema to mace sn-l -' , - • • ': • ~ . - .... - Si 

many a ca}ler..'came when London's I)aily-~ report.· J Betty Ford with the Whl~-House_ Christmas tree. r£ 
ed that intelllgence chief Sir Maurice Oldfield, 60, wh~ ' " ~! Wlrephoto K· 
h.as been in ·the secrecy, busine!i! for 36 y~. Is retiring at. . . • .• , of 
his own request.: Goveinment officials as usual declined . -fourth-mamage for Vadim, -nee Roger Plemiannikoff. Va- · wl 
to conf~ ' -• ' ' ' dim'S artistic "oeuvre" aJSo Jncludes 1Wedding bonds ~th bl< 
' · : actresses·Brigitte Bqrdot, Anita Stroyberg and Jane Fon-

-French movie director Roger Vadlm, 48, married - -da. In addition, he and .actress Catherine Deneuve have a 
Steel belrels Catherine Schneider, 31, in a Paris 1Uburb, · son. 
friends said. They have a daughter, ·Vania. It .was the 

- '• 
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·For Immediate Release 
Christmas Schedule--Week of December 15 
·Thursday, Decernber· ll,· 1975 ···· · ·· - - · ·-

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dec. 15--1:30 PM 

5-7:00 PM 

Dec. 16--4:30 PM 

Dec. 17--9:00 PM 

Dec. 18--2:00 PM 

Dec. 19--7:00 PM 

: 

Mrs. Ford will host a reception at the White House for 
the volunteers who assisted in making the handcrafted 
Christmas decorations for the White House, and florists , 
who helped with the designs. The party will also serve as 
a press preview of the decorations. P'.ick-up for photo-

graphers: 12:45 PM--writers: 1:15 PM 

Staff Party- -Private 

Mrs. Ford will host a party at the White House for 
children of the Diplomatic Cor:ps based in Washington. 
Entertainment will be provided by Kukla, Fran & Ollie. 

The President and Mrs. Ford will host a Christmas 
Ball at the White House for members of Congress and 
their spouses. (Black-tie) 

Mrs. Ford will attend the annual Christmas party at 
the Hospital for Sick Children, 1731 Bunker Hill Road, NE.· 
She will help serve refreshments and will help Santa 
distribute gifts to the children. 

The President and Mrs. Ford will host a party for 
members of the press corps who regularly cover the 
White House. 

# # # # # 

Further details will be furnished later. 
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.Names/FaceS 
· · They Cot the Tree Up 

. Betty Ford led a tOur of th wh" for Christmas and told report e thite HOl~se decorated 
$3,000 watch.· She has di i ers e President wants a 

. ''out of the question .. ~ d~, however, such a Jift is 
· President is t · . 0 er matters, she said the 

ings on Rodi~ :::~:i~hh the Gallup Poll and its find
foUI'. Christmases in th~ sa~:x~ects Thto spend her next 
tally, is hung with 2 000 h Pace. e tree, inciden-
ing a red cloth bird ~:=: ornaments includ
comtructed by daughter Susan ~ a yarn doll 
fords will ski Christmas in Vail eo· 1 evertheless, the • o. 



cwlittE- lfOlJSE CHR I sr MA$)-
w ASH IN Gl'ON CUPI>--FIRST LADY BETTY FORD UNVEILS THE WHITE HOUSE 

CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATED WITH 3,000 HANDCRAFTED ORNAMENTS S AT A 
PARTY THIS AFTERNOON FOR VOLUNTEERS WHO HELPED WITH THE EARLY 
AMERICAN YULETIDE TRIMMINGS. 

THE THEME SELECTED BY THE FIRST LADY THIS YEAR IS AN OLD FASHIONED 
CHILDREN•s CHRISTMAS IN AMERICA WITH AN ACCENT ON ANTIQUE TOYS, 
CAROUSEL FIOORES AND DECORATIONS MADE FROM ACORNS, DRIED FRUITS, 
PEANUTS, STRAW PINE CONES AND GAILY COLORED SCRAPS OF FABRIC, YARN 
AND RIBa:>N. 

FOIL, SEQUINS AND ~ITTER ARE OMITTED TO PRESERVE A TRADITIONAL, 
OLD-FASHIONED FEELING. 

MOST OF THE ORNAMENTS FOR THE TREE WERE MADE BY VOLUNTEERS FROM 
COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG, BUT INDIVIDUALS AND ORGANIZATIONS SUCH AS 
NURSING HOMES, 4-H a..uas AND GIRL SCOUT TROOPS FROM ACROSS THE 
COUNTRY. 

DECORATIVE LIGHTS HAVE BEEN LIMITED TO THOSE ON THE CHRISTMAS 
TREE-·! INY VH ITE IEE LI G<TS. 

APPROX IM AT ELY 15 0 GUESTS VERE INVITED FOR THE PUNCH AND COOK IE S 
RECEPTION WHERE THE MAK ING OF HANDICRAFTS ALSO WILL BE DEMONSTRATED 

- - UPI 12-15 02122 PES 
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19t~ Ceµtury Yule at the White Heuse 
u..... Pr-. laternatioaal decorations 'and . r . 

The. White Hous.e ii f ·from the · Abb P~?d~~~h by. children . acr?ss the Pine boughs are twisted 
d~corated to resemble a . Rockefeller fol~ art col- Un!ted States. Antique toy around the marble col-
J9[111t CCe~tury Americ;an lection of Colonial Wil- ~~~'31~s ~uar~~~~d arhde g~~~ umns tFf crea~ a hfandy-
0 br1Stmas complete liamsburg. They are placed tom of the tree N" cane .e ect. res y cut 
wi~~ ~oodea carousel ani- J amidst ~he. us_ual wreaths teenth Century ch.ildr~~;~ h~dlly f ttrhees itguard each 
ma... - • . ' and pomtsett1a bouquets . h b s1 e o e .ex . 

Fint Lady Betty Ford throughout the public sec-· ~~rtth:i~sall:ve een hung 1:.he Whit~ )louse deco-
borrowed' · nt1'q .t tfon o,f the · · . · rations usually stay up 

... ; ue oys, · man~ion. · . Florists from across the until the weekend follow-
, One .of the f1~s.t Christ- country volunteer to ar- in New Year'' oa 

', !Das displays \'.IS1tors see · range the tree decorations g y · 
is a showcase ID the east and ·floral arrangements 
wing, where White House that include fresh fruit 
ttee. ornaments and holi- this year. 
d~y . photographs from Arr an gem en ts of 
Pr.es1dents Herbert Hoo- lerngns, apples, pears and 
ver · to Ford are under pine cones decorate the 
glass. tables and the mantle 

In the East Room . an under Lincoln's portrait in 
18th ~entury Italtan the State Dining Room. A 
creche 1~ framed by two three-foot gingerbread 
a!omahc, unadorned house has · been placed 
pmes. near the door. 

An 18-foot Douglas fir Inside the North en-
~rom upstate New York is trance of the White House 
m th~ Blue room, decorat- are a wooden .giraffe and 
ed with about 2,000 hand- camel from an 19th Cen-
made ornaments donated tury merry-go-round. 

,~ ' 
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)j Jobs and Plots and Openings 
By Maxine Cheshire 
n acquaintance bumped 
1 Rose Mary Woods walk-

hone to her Watergate 
1rtment and expressed 
prise at seeing her on foot 
ead of in a taxi. "This is 
1t you do when you're 
ween jobs ... she replied. 
ormer New York Mayor 
n Lindsay. whose novel 
•ut the lovelife of a 
1gressman is being 
1alizt•d by The Ladies 
·ne .Journal. has been 
1missionerl by the maga
' to do two short stories on 
gPstPd plots ... The last 
t Pr to develop a suggested 
1 for The Journal was the 
· Jacqueline Susann. who 

-0-

turned out fiction based on 
Jacqueline Kennedy's 
marriage tq Ai:istotle Onassis. 

VIP 
Miss Susann's husband is 
reportedly now negotiating to 
turn that novella. titled 
"Dolores." into a movie. 

At the opening of the new 
FBI building last week, 
government secretaries were 
elbowing each other and 
squeal- ing: "There's David 
Kennerly .. there's David 
Kennerly." No other White 
House photographer has ever 
reached such celebrily status 

Former U.S. Ambassador to 

Great Britain Walter 
Annenberg now has another 
vacation place to put at the 
disposal of his friends, the 
Richard M. Nixons. In addi
tion ' to his place in Palm 
Springs, Annenberg recently 
bought a $1-million chateau in 
Sun Valley . Annenberg's 
decision to stick by Nixon in 
exile has not been popular 

' with some of his family. When 
one of his sisters called 
recently to com- plain, 
Annenberg slammed down the 
phone in her ear .... 

Saks Fifth Avenue's interior 
designer. Henry Callahan, 
who is known for his Christ
mas tree decorations and once 
did the While House's yuletide 

themes, wants to de5ign or
naments this year that will 
feature the photographic 
likenesses of all the members 
f Congress . . . . First Lady 

Betty Ford is being pressed to 
start thinking now about 
Christmas 1976. A California 
designer wants to do a 
Bicentennial Christmas theme 
for the White House that must 
be given immediate approval 
if it is to be completed on time. 
The trimmings will take more 
than a year to make and are 
being kept secret to prevent 
rip-off artists from marketing 
cheaper copies. 

The Washington Post and the 

Los Angeles l'imes Syndicate 

WASHINGTON CUP!> -- THE WHITE HOUSE IS DECORATED TO RESEMILE A 
t9TH CENTURY AMERICAN FOLK CHRISTMAS COMPLETE WITH 3-5 FOOT TALL 
yOODEN CAROUSEL ANIMALS. 

FIRST LADY BETTY FORD OORROWED ANT !QUE TOYS, DECORATIONS AND 
PAINTINGS FROM THE ABBY ALDRICH ROCKEFELLER FOLK ART COLLECTION OF 
COlOIUAL WILLIAMSBURG. THEY ARE Pl.ACED AMIDST THE USUAL WREATHS AND 
POINTSETTA OOUQUETS THROUG<OUT THE PUa..IC SECTION OF THE MANSION. 

ONE OF THE FIRST CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS VISITORS SEE IS A SHOWCASE IN 
THE EAST WING, WHERE WHITE HOUSE TREE ORNAMENTS AND HOLIDAY 
PHOTO~ APHS FROM PRES !DENTS HER PERT HOOVER TO FORD ARE UNDER Cl. ASS. 

IN THE EAST ROOM AN 18TH CENTURY ITALIAN CRECHE IS FRAMED BY TWO 
AROMATIC, UNADORNED PINES. 

AN tB-FOOT DOUCl.AS FIR FROM UPSTATE NEW YORK IS IN THE BLUE ROOM, 
DECORATED WITH ABOUT 2,000 HAND-MADE ORNAMENTS DONATED BY CHILDREN 
ACROSS THE UNITED STATES. ANTIQUE TOY TRAINS, WAGONS AND DOLL CRADLES 
SURROUND THE BOTTOM OF THE TREE. NINETEENTH CENTURY CHILDRENS' 
PORTRAITS HAVE BEEN HUNG ON THE WALLS. _,,._ 
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. ... . ,,.., _ , ·, .._ ~ . • Associated Press Wlr.ephoto 

THE Fonns· .•. BhTrY•s J\JST A HOME -SP~:;GAL, First-lady Betty Ford stands before 18-foot 
Cntistmas tree at, official unveiling of·the first ,family:s Yule spruce .at tbe White House yesterday. The 

... _ .. tree..·wbich stands-~t.the Grand. EntFnnce Hall, is :bedecked wj~;OOO homemade decorations, including -
• ~ ,, ~ cornhusks-,-.giJ)g.e\'b1·ead,.pinecones,,:paper, .. race '-aJld croehet-augels.And what does Betty want most

- - ... ,f9r-.Chris.tmas? 7,~'Happines1'/' she -~id, -1'and .the family. all t~gethe1·." The ·Fords again will spend 
~tr,:~;_c-:~:~-- _ - Cbr~s_tmas 1 at--the. Vail, .Colo., ski res(a·~the family's traditional -Yule gatherir.g spot. 
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Notes on People .. ,,. . 
• .. .• . . ; ... i ...... ··, ,,...:r· , ./"'·~t~ ·· 

t1so· Tree<Triiflfif~rs·· · ,~~~; 
r Fe(ed'.bY ·Mts_. f o~.cl/~ 

"It bas ·ho,. tinsel..:..~ ~~; .:, "honoring pur:e sclehcl;. wti.e~: ·. 
quins," Betty Ford painted ever it is found," are.-~h,os.en 
out yesterday as she led a without regard of rehgwn or 
tour of the White 'House ilf.tlonaUty. · . 
Christmas tree and decora- ·. , ' • : 
tions, now open· to public At San Diego's Federal ja~l, 
viewing. To the 18-foot. New Julian Bond, ~e ~rgia 
York-grown Douglas·· fir, state sen.a.tor, . met with. El· 
topped by · a <:Ol'I}husk ,angel. · dridge ~le!lyer o~. t@wee~
an~ hung with 2.000 home- end and siud he would make 
made ornaments from across a national speaking tour to 
the country, Mrs. Ford. •d<led help the former "Black Pantl)er 
a red-cloth bird she had •, 1. leader, who surrendered,, re-:. 
made and a yam doll tnade · . cen:tly after · spending se\Ten ~. 
by her daughter Susan. years abroad. Mr. Bond said '' · 

Cranberry and popcorn he thoug~t Mr. Cleaver could 
strings crocheted snowflakes be acqwtted .ot a parole
and an'gels, fruits and cones, violation charge "if .we' are 
undecorated wreaths and· ab~ to get a good defense 
boughs and a yard-high gin- team together." 
gerbread house a}I t,ry for . .• . 
the mood of an American A _ 1929 011 pamtfng .by 
Christmas past. Mrs. Ford . Wassily Kandinsky, ' last 'ap~ 
was hostess at a reception praised at $60,000, w~- rel 
for those who helped create porte~ stolen yesterda~ from 
all this simplicity for the the Fifth Avenue office. of 
White House public and pri- Otto Preminger, the film pro
vate quarters - 150. volun- ducer-director. Th!l poli~e 
teers, many or them from said that Mr. Premmger _dis
Colonia'l Williamsburg and covered the 20 by 13-mch 
florists . from nine stat~. abstract - entitled . "Leise 

The Fords will leave Dec. · Deutung" (Soft Interpreta-
23 for a week's ski vacation tion>-:-~ssing ~r<>J? the '!'all , . . _ AssoclitedPr•ss 
in Vai,1; Colo,. where., .the . opposite his . desk, whe~S· he. · 'Betty Ford . in front of· the 'White House Chrisbnas tree 
First Lady said, all she wants last, saw it at ~n . ~>n at· , 
for Christmas Is "happihess, ur<!Ji.Y· T4e .frame, ~htch:~ad 
love and having the family · beerl· taken apart, remamed. 
:together." There w~ no sign of. e~try 

• . ~d nothing else llllSsmg. 
Two Americans· and an Said Polic~ , 10fficer West 

Israeli were among those Alaimo, "Evidently someone 
named yesterday . to fill va.- knew something abou~- art," 
canies in ·the 70-seat Pontifi- · • 
cal Academy ot Scieoces. Urged by his 16-year-old 
Pope . Paul VI · ll~oJnted ~ da1:1ghter, Hi:len, to set the 
George. E. , Pala~. 83;· ~U• " lJCO~ ,.s~raight, Governor 
mandan-bom .mlcl'Obtologis~. Otrey got .bn't~ phone,to a 
at Yale who shat'ed the 1971 radio station.from the 'Execu
Nobel Prize for ,Il;lediclne.;l\_nd . tlve Mansiorr Suqday .night 
Victor Weissbpt, 67, Aus- ' and took calls on the. air for 
trian-bom t!heoretical physi- 45 ·minutes. Miss Carey, lis
cist at Massachusetts Insti- tening at home in Albany 'to 
tute or Technology since · WGF.M in Sche11ectldy, heard 
1964 and before that at the a caner suggest- that the Gov
Unlversity or Rochester. The ernor had asked the Legisla
first Israeli member ap- • ture to legalize marijuana be
pointed by the Pope is Polish- QUJSe he was a user. ''The 
born Michael . Sela, · 5l~year- Governor· does .not · smoke 
old immunologist who i~ - . pot," Gqyemor . Carey . re
president or the Weizmann sponded; '. einphasizing that 
Institute - cw-~,. i • · · 'MIJPr.O-•.wu to~"-1-
M~ ~ ~;' ~ ~ien - ·ot"''~ 

which liats its purpose ·as amounts. When one ~ 
a 

•. 

told him he had "a lot.of gutt manager:s on behalf of "home. 
getting on the phone,'" the grown" .American singers -
Governor said, "Joe Louls and their plight amid finan
always said 'You can run. but, "cial cutbacks for the arts .-
you can't hide.'·" ' Beverly Sills told a . story of ' 

· • her own early, money-~ean 
Discharged from a j)ort- days to the International So-

l d h . ciety of Performiing Arts, 
an , Ore.~ .. ospttal .yester- which held its annual meet-. 

day, William 0. Douglas flew ing here over the . weekepd.' , 
to Washington for Christmas Sinoing in Ba'~Q.wn·, Tex., 
at home. His doctor.said the ... J·• · 
retired Supreme Co\.irt , Jm•. . and too poor to ~brlng alcmg 

..., an acoompanjst ' .from New-: 
tice had less pain, .' 'corisl.der- York, Miss Sills was to ~et 

·able Wf!ight gain," and· more together witl\, ·a local piarust. 
physical independence thari At the app,ointed street cor
when he entered the stroke- ner where ·she was to meet 
care program Nov. 16 but "'" · · h 
Would have to "nnt•-··"":,-' _ lj',e J>lant.s~ s .e saw . a man 

"'"' '"'""· '"""' wftli 'an attach~ case and · 
habilitation-there or else- called from her taxicab, "Jump 
where. Mr. Douglas was ac- in!" Taking a look ~t the 
companied home by his 43- young, red-haired woman, he 
year;-<>ld son, William .Tr., di. Several blocks later, she 
who•breaks and trains horses . realized he was not the ac-
in SIDta Cruz, callf. ~ - just a man who 

~. · · e ~ lniSUnderstood. 
. ~ a pitch t9 concert,· .. •' ' _LA,URIE· JOHNSTON 

• f 
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NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY NEWS FEATURE 

WHITE HOUSE MEMORIES 

SPAN 175 CHRISTMASES 

Washington -- Visitors to the Christmas White House 

may miss seeing President and Mrs. Ford, who like to spend the holidays 

skiing, but the memories of many a Christmas past may linger on. 

Tourists will see White House fireplaces crackling with cheery 

flames, yuletide floral decorations everywhere, and beyond the huge bay 

windows the national Christmas tree, a sparkling tower in the distance. 

History provides these glimpses of 175 years of White 

House Christmases: 

John and Abigail Adams moved into the White House just in 

time for Christmas in 1800, and then burned 20 cords of wood in the 13 

fireplaces in a vain attempt to ease the chill produced by the damp, 

newly plastered walls. Guests shivered, stayed only briefly, and to 

Mrs. Adams the first White House Christmas party was "a frost". 

East Room Snowballs 

Five years later the walls were dry, and a White House 

Christmas party was so merry Thomas Jefferson was moved to fiddle lively 

tunes on his violin. 

In 1835 Andrew Jackson abandoned presidential decorum on 

Christmas morning long enough to defend himself against an attack from 

his adopted son's children in a snowball fight with holiday cotton candy 

in the White House East Room. 

Just before Christmas, the President and the children delivered 

presents around Washington, including a box of snuff to Dolley Madison. 

14,970--RCR,R-W (MORE) 12-2-75 
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WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMASES (PAGE TWO) 

Jackson had mentioned that Santa Claus had never visited him 

as a boy, so the youngsters hung UR a stocking for him. Christmas 

morning, tears filled Old Hickory's eyes as he found it stuffed with a 

corncob pipe and tobacco. 

In 1865, Abraham Lincoln welcomed hundreds of newly freed 

slaves to a Christmas season reception after he had found them outside 

on the lawn silently watching the festivities through the windows. They 

told him they had been hoping to shake the hand of "Uncle Abraham." 

The President's son, Tad Lincoln, in like fashion, once 

brought home some street urchins to share Christmas dinner. Before the 

cook could shoo them away, the President intervened. 

Rutherford B. Hayes and his wife reenacted their wedding as a 

White House holiday festivity to celebrate their anniversary. 

President's Santa, Too 

At the same time, President Hayes ignored an unfestive view of 

his contested election, a newspaper's ungracious comment: "This will be 

the first time a usurper has celebrated Christmas in the White House. 

But Santa Claus descends the chimney alike on the just and the unjust." 

James Buchanan was a bemused victim of one of the nation's 

earliest examples of over-zealous Christmas merchandising. Just down 

the street from the White House of the childless bachelor was a store 

advertising in its window "The President Buys Toys For All His 

Children Here!" 

Who put up the first Christmas tree in the White House? 

Some say it was Franklin Pierce in 1856. Others believe it was Benjamin 

Harrison, who helped erect and trim a White House tree in 1889. 

(MORE) 



WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMASES (PAGE THREE) 

The Christmas tree became a tradition at the White House until 

Theodore Roosevelt was elected President. An ardent conservationist, 

Roosevelt banned a White House tree in 1902, hoping to set an example 

that might help the fight to save evergreens from widespread cutting. 

But he was red-faced when he discovered his son Archie had 

sneaked a tree inside the White House and set it up in a big closet of 

his room. Christmas morning, before seven, the Roosevelt children 

roused their parents out of bed, escorted them to the hidden tree, and 

everyone was given a present, including each of the many family pets. 

Lighting the Tree 

Calvin Coolidge was the first president to preside over the 

lighting of a national Christmas tree, a gigantic spruce from his native 

Vermont erected on the White House lawn in 1923. 

Herbert Hoover and his wife delighted in the singing of young 

visiting carolers, and Mrs. Hoover would lead them on a parade through 

the darkened White House, each child holding a lighted candle. 

James K. Polk always received guests at the White House on 

Christmas Day, standing before a roaring fire, Mrs. Polk traditionally 

wearing a maroon dress. Equally festive, Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower customarily 

wore a holly red dress as she frolicked with her grandchildren. 

Most dramatic White House Christmases may have been the 11 

presided over by Franklin D. Roosevelt. He always gathered his large 

family together and then read Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol," 

changing his voice for each of the characters. 

Recalled one of his sons: "Father was the meanest Scrooge 

you ever heard." 

# 



WHITE 

NORTH PORTICO 
The hanging lantern is decorated with pine garlands. 
Four Douglas Fir trees decorated with small white lights flanking main 

entrance. 
_-I 

. GRAND FOYER 
Two holly trees, one on either side of main entrance. 
Over the main entrance is an evergreen and apple arrangement in a fan effect. 
The Grand staircase and pillars are draped with pine garlands. 
A kissing ball made of boxwood hangs over the Grand Staircase. 
The mantel in the Grand Foyer is decorated with evergreen;and apple arrange-

ments. 
A painted wood antique Santa Claus stands on landing of Grand Stai~case. 

CROSS HALL 
Two Douglas Fir trees in niches on south wall. \ 
Antique carousel figures (camel and giraffe) flank entrance to Blue Room. 

STATE, DINING ROOM 
North wall: Gingerbread house mCid~. by Han~· Raffert . (all edible except 

smoke and windows). 
West·~ll: Arrangement of evergreens .and fruit--pineapples, pears, apples, 

lemons, limes, and oranges--on mantel. 
South wall: Plain green wreaths in windows. 
East wall:· Fruit trees made with tiny apples, lemons, limes,. and ·1otu_( __ 

seed pods, interspersed with greenery on tables. 
Dining Table: Smaller trees made with fruit. 

RED ROOM 
Arrangements of verigated and green holly on tables. 
A cranberry tree stands on table near east wall. 

BLUE ROOM 
Christmas tree decorated with hand-made ornaments and lights stands in 

center of room surrounded by antique toys. 
Ten paintings of children done by early-American artists hang on the walls. 
Arrangements of evergreens and apples on tables. - ~!~: 
Plain evergreen wreaths in windows. 

GREEN ROOM 
Arrangements of verigated and green holly 
Bowl of pomegranates on table 

EAST ROOM 
Mantels are decorated with arrangements of evergreens, including 

Noble Fir, magnolia leaves, etc., with centers of gilded magnolia 
leaves,, lotus seed pods, okra pods, and pine cones. 

An arrangement of evergreens stands on the piano. ~ 
An eighteenth century +talian creche stands on east wall flanked by 

two fir trees. 

BALCONIES 

The State Floor balcony is decorated with wrea tbs of evergreens ·and ap.ples 
and draped with pine garlands. • 

·The Truman Balcony is draped with pine garlands. 

MAIN FLOOR 
An antique horse carousel figure stands in the main floor hall. 

Arrangements of poinsettas are placed throughout the House. 



u 
''A Children's Christmas'' 
Decorates The White House 
Taking the tinsel out of Christmas, in favor of a 
theme of "tradition and heritage," was the task of 
florists and others who helped decorate the White . 
House for Christmas. The result was an old-fash
ioned "Children's Christmas." 

First Lady Betty Ford requested that hand-made 
ornaments be used which had been sent to the 
White House during the past year. Under the direc
tion of White House chief floral designer Elmer 
"Rusty" Young, volunteers from the florist industry 
joined with Colonial Williamsburg consultants in 
developing the decorations. 

The florists were from the Allied Florists of 
Greater Washington, along with FTD Eastern Field 
Supervisor Bruce Sandip. 

FTD President Don Flowers presented Mrs. Ford 
with a special Christmas/Bicentennial 
arrangement for the First Family's private quart
ers, with best wishes from the more than 14,500 
FTD Florists. 

The arrangement was presented to Mrs. Ford at a 
reception she held on Dec. 15 for the florists who 
worked in the White House during the past year on 
various events including Christmas. 

First Lady Berty Ford greets FTD President Don Flowers at a 
reception for florist industry volunteers who helped decorate 
the White House for Christmas and other special occasions this 
year. Seen far right is Walter Charron, Nosegay Flower Shop, 
Washington, D.C. 
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The children's theme began outside the Blue 
Room, where two large carved carousel animals, a 
giraffe and a camel, festooned with greens, flanked 
the entrance. 

Inside the Blue Room stood the tree, decorated 
with tiny white lights and popcorn strings. Thou
sands of ornaments displayed the creativity of 
people all over the country, reflecting our melting 
pot heritage. · 

Included were paper snowflakes, tiny baskets of 
dried flowers, gingerbread cookies, Italian cookie 
snowflakes, crocheted and jointed-wood figures, 
cornhusk dolls, carved soap figures, wood-shaving 
shapes, candles with paper ruffs, chains of paper 
doll cut-outs and chains of red peppers instead of 
cranberries. 

The ornaments were made by citizens of Coloni
al Williamsburg and by 4-H chapters, Girl Scout 
troops, senior citizens and hospital patients. 

Throughout the White House, fresh fruit was 
used in abundance with various evergreens to lend 
texture and color contrast. Arrangements utilized 
the broad magnolia leaves and pods found on the 
White House lawn. They were combined with fruit 
and evergreens. 

Also in the Blue Room were free-form arrange
ments on side tables. Red delicious apples com
bined with magnolia leaves and various pines in 
footed containers. 

In the Red Room, bowls were filled with varie
gated and plain holly. The room's focal point was a 
small, tabletop tree made of cranberries spiked on 
a styrofoam cone covered with spaghnum moss, 
and accented by holly leaves. 

In the Green Room, bowls were filled with holly 
and the tabletop tree was made of pomegranates, 
magnolia leaves and the pinkish magnolia pods. 

The East Room featured pine rope garlands bor
dering the ceiling in swags, and the arrangements 
were green with gold-sprayed pods. The traditional 
creche was flanked by greens. At each window of 
the White House was a tiny, unadorned wreath. 

The net effect of the decorations was both festive 
and inviting, but understated. Some 50,000 yuletide 
visitors were expected to view the White House 
Christmas decorations this year. 

FTDNEWS 
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This delicious-looking gingerbread house 
topped a mantel draped with evergreens in ' 

the State Dining Room. 

Flanking a mirror reflection of the tree are 
arrangements featuring red apples and 
green magnolia leaves and pine boughs in 
footed containers. 

Bowls of colorful assorted fruit adorn this dining room in the 
. White House, and also form mantelpiece and centerpieces. 

A close-up of tree ornaments reveals the old-fashioned 
character of the decorations, which were handmade and sent to 
the White House by citizen groups . . 

Helping FTD Eastern Regional Field Supervisor Bruce Sandin 
decorate the tree are these Members : (1- r) Eleanor Robertie, 
Jahn Sharper Florist, Inc .. Oxon Hill, Md.; Susan Mauck, Clark's 
Flowers, Silver Spring, Md.; and Betty Gardiner, Mason's 
Flowers, Inc., Wheaton, Md. 

• 
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. AP Wirephoto°'tt 
BETTY FORD DISPLAYS THE WHITE HOUSE CHRISTMAS TREE • ~~~ ~ 

~" "old~:,;·~h•m•" i; ~n;od• 1 omc; ~·i;'"';~~;' 
~ -· ~."" ~ 

nned in:;Whit·e ·Hou·se ~. ::~~:J 
t h e m ~ , ' ' f~atu~ng patch:.,,,ork:-q·~~~ 
patchwork tree ornaments and the odoP..of 
50 spice-filled sachets. ~ ~ ~ 

By FRANCES LEWINE 
WASHIJ.'fGTON - (AP) - First Lady 

letty Ford is emphasizing handmade 
'hristmas ornaments, less-elaborate gifts 
nd fewer tree light:; as economy 
1easures for this recession-time holiday. 

The Fords aren't exactly practicing aus
erity. But there's far less ;;litter in their 
1oliday decorations than at the · White 
[ouse during previous years. ~ . '" 
When Mrs. Ford wa3 asked what she 
anted for Christmas. .:1e ·President's 
ii<? told reporters Tuesday: "A good 
·o,F··w program for the ccuntry.'~ 
T1e Fnrds' Christmas decora;ions are 

in ,,:,,_ with an "old-fashioned 

E ighty florists from 24 states came tJ 
arrange poinsettias in tree shapes,. re~ 
ribboned wreaths in the windows, · gar> 
lands of greens and decorations of ivyJ 

holly and sprigs of mistletoe. ; ; ~ 
The main Christmas tree for the WhitEt 

House - a 19-foot fir from his home-'stat~ 
of Michigan - stands in the Blue Roomi 
It's decorated with handmade prnament;!j 
including 550 patchwork Christmas balls~ 
600 tiny mirrors, 50 carved wooden foys 
and 75 baskets filled with nuts and 
immdroos. ... , -· ~ 
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By TINA JE~FREY 
TODAY Staff Writer 

·' 
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·,The White House Christmas 
will have a helping hand from 
Williamsburg this year, and 
area residents. for the past 
month or so have been all a- · 
twitter over being able to con
ttjb u te some of their own 

.:·· handiwork to decorate Presi
. - dent 3nd Mrs. Gerald Ford's 

·. 

!)!': 

L , ... 
.: ( ( 

•: J 
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tree: .. . '. " . 
Mrs. Ford has selected the 

Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk 
Art Collection to coordinate . , 
the White House decorations 
this year! The theme will be • ' 
"A Children's Christmas," and 
focal p~t of the· display will 
be a 20-foot-tall fir tree in the 
center of the Blue Room. 
About 3,000 handmade orna- ' · 
m ents will adorn the tree, 
which will maintain an early 
American1 or traditional-.. feel
ing. Ther-e will be no foil, . 
styrofoam, sequins or.glitter of · 
any kind, t 

.,.~ ~ 

Mrs. Ford likes handcrafts 
because they express the 

" 
.I ' 

I 

J ,· 
., 

' 
• 
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,. 

. . '· :,,- ~·... . ' ~ ... -

f{liriS tTnaS .. 
t • L· • ; 

l · Alt~ough the handmade or- ~-- ' Gh~en Ctub me~be~ a~e' ar: t 
naments were her idea, there ranging dried flowers i?. t~ny . . 
,must have been some input baskets ¥> hang from the limbs ' ; ' 
from the President on the·I of the Fords' tree. ' . 1 • '· • \ 

White House decorations, · ···. ' · 1 
" •' •• , _ • • • 

because he ~s in Williams- '1 A selection committee at 
burg two years ago arid saw .· th~ .. fo!k Art .Collect!on wil_\ 
the 1973 Christmas show at the ~ make fmal c~~1ce of i~m~ to . 

" Abby Aldrich' Rockefeller Folk,· gQ to W.ashington._-
Art Collection, where the lobby . . 
Christmas tree <Jnqually dis- · :P. · 
plays· o}d and handmade orna-

: -
Miss

1 
Edna Pennell - and 

L'awson Carr of Williamsburg 
will do the greenery. / · 

ments. -. 

The . Christmas shoW, that 
year featured the work of 
"rasha Tudor, a children's il- : _ . 
lustrator froni Vermont, and 
she has .already agreed to 
·make some of her gingerbread 

· figures for the White House 
tree this year. 

I 
J • I 

Colonial , Williamsburg em
ployes and others in the area .• 

1 have be'en making items for 
the past month. This volunteer 
effort has prod4ced ?x:naments 
combining materials with 
yarn, wire, corn husks, wood · 

· and nuts. Patchwork animals1 

.. 

•I - . 
The decorations .will be in

stalled in the White House on 
~he weekend of Dec. ~-7, and a 
press . preview will , ~ hel<:f 
after Mrs". Ford returns from 
her trip to China. 

I 

The Folk. Art Collection will 
lend the White House a collec-

' tion of 19th century toys and 
portraits for the Yule !ieason, 
to carry out the theme of an 
old-fashioned Christma5'. · · 

.I ' 

. ,, 

j -

. , maker's creativity 'and 1 indi-
viduality and provide an op

e portunity to be innovative 
. , without being costly. 

~ stars, knit Christmas bells,, 
clothespin soldiers, and straw 
figures are some of the items 
already turned in. Eastern' 
State Hospital patient~ are 
making ornaments 'in therapy 
workshops, and· Williai:Jis~urg ·~ 

Miss Beatrix T. Rumford, 
director of the Folk Art Collec
tion, is in charge of the pro
ject. She is assisted by Miss · 
Judy Blood, formeJi projects 
assistant for Colonial 
Williamsburg's craft shops, 

1-- . . . . . 
\ t.J'• 

.II• 
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ATURfffiO ~\1'f ~@UM . , 
. -. ~ . 

Daily Press, N~wport News,. Va., Noy 22, 1975 
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• and others. ,, .. 

I ' • 
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- The Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art · 
Collection will coordinate the White House 

, Christmas decorations this year ·around ' . 
the . theme, " A Children's Christmas.,, 
Each year the 'museum 6/fers a special 
childrl;'s exhibit in Williamsburg, right, 

featuring old-time_ decorations . 
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